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Leaf Portraits 
Watercolour on paper, framed
630 x 470mm

Studio study of 
gumleaves (detail) 

Lichen Dreaming series
Gouache on paper in white washed boxed frame
200 x 140 x 70mm

Inspired by colours and
textures of lichens 
everywhere

Gum Leaves in the sun
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
200 x 200 x 160mm

Reflecting on the play of 
sunlight on the myriad 
colours of gum leaves 

“ Consider the Lichen.  
Lichens are just about the 
hardiest visible organisms on 
Earth, but the least ambitious.”

 Bill Bryson, A Short History of Nearly Everything, 
UK 2003

“ I go to nature every day for 
inspiration in the day’s work.”

 Frank Lloyd Wright

sarah thornton-smith

Paper Tectonic 1
Gouache on paper, framed
230 x 220 x 30mm

Exploring the harmony 
of colours by playing 
with complementary 
hues and tones
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Tensile Construction series
Gouache on paper + metal foil construction
75 x 145 x 75mm

Investigating the 
connection between the 
colour palettes of 
nature interacting with 
the structure and form 
of the construction



Syncopated Blues
Gouache on folder paper, framed 
270 x 260 x 30mm

A study in movement using simple gradations of 
complementary colours - colourwaves

“Colour is the keyboard, the eyes 
are the harmonies, and the soul 
is the piano with many strings. 
The artist is the hand that plays, 
touching one key or another, to 
cause vibrations in the soul.”

 Wassily Kandinsky, Concerning the Spiritual in 
Art, Munich 1911

left to my own devices
conversations in colour

Sarah Thornton-Smith is an artist-designer who works with colour.
Her exhibition Left to my Own Devices features a selection of small gouache 
rendered paper and soft wood compositions and constructions that have been 
opportunities to investigate the relationship between different attributes of 
colour. For Left to my Own Devices, Sarah has had the chance to explore and 
play with colour, to respond to the connection of experiences, to contemplate 
harmonies that exist between hues and relationships that are found in the 
form of the constructions and compositions. 
Her pieces are delicate and ephemeral, and echo the intimacy of the process 
and the temporary nature of our feelings through which our experiences and 
memories are created. The colour palettes in her work as is evident in her Leaf 
Portrait series are derived directly from her photographic documentation, 
written notations and watercolour field studies. Sarah’s observation of nature 
and the subtle connection between colour, form, structure and light intrigues 
her and so began her conversations with colour.
Developing this observation through her use of ‘colourwaves’ in the gradation 
manipulation of gouache allows a show of visual experiences that translates 
to experimental notions and ideas. Ideas like kinetic and optical visual play 
lend themselves to further experimentations that can highlight a memory or 
experience. Sometimes a connection is made and this is a gift in itself.
Music too plays an important role in the way her choice of hues, tones and 
gradations create kinetic movements, making connections that translates 
on an abstract level.
Arriving from Singapore in her early teens, Sarah was struck by the quality 
of the light here in Western Australia which contrasted with her formative 
experience of light bound by tropical lushness. Her foundation years at 
university guided her to her lifelong fascination with colour. 
Being raised in a Malay Chinese household and crossed between the 
Eastern and Western culture, the experience has contributed unwittingly to 
an enquiry of connections. The work Sarah conducts gives consideration to 
this underlying notion.

Electro Backbeat 2
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
300 x 300 x 80mm

Soft beats matching the 
hues of the Australian 
bush colours

Reintegration
Gouache on folded paper, framed 
320 x 300 x 30mm

Inspired by The Cure’s 
“Disintegration” album

Leaf Impression series
Gouache on paper, framed
300 x 300 x 30mm

Exploration of leaf form, 
top and underside of 
leaves; shadows 
informing the foldouts

Bark Shingle series
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
120 x 120 x 100mm

Inspired by Australian 
bark 

Autumn Groove
Gouache on folded paper, framed
225 x 175 x 50mm

Music and life experiences
intersect in this visually 
kinetic piece

Nature Rhythms series
Gouache on paper mounted on balsa frame
100 x 100mm

Inspired by Australian 
sunrises, sunsets and 
natural landscapes

Construction in Blues
Rendered wood battens
110 x 110mm

Organic kinetic structures 
abound with infusion of 
pop music selection and
Australian flora colours

Morrison’s Jazz Interlude
Gouache on folded paper, framed 
330 x 310 x 30mm

Music has a habit of 
threading its way into 
these compositions, 
allowing kinetic 
elements to 
come alive

Crossbeats
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
300 x 140 x 80mm

Exploring how beats cross 
one another like each hue 
does on each plane in this 
three dimensional fold 
out study

Trip Echo series
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
300 x 140 x 80mm

Assimilation of trip hop 
beats from French 
underground music scene
infused by the palette of 
Australian natives

“Were it not for shadows, there would be no beauty.” 
    Jun’ichiro Tanizaki, In Praise of Shadows, Japan 1933

“Keep your eyes open, listen, show your curiosity. Ideas are 
constantly trying to get our attention. Let them know you’re 
available..”   Elizabeth Gilbert, Big Magic, USA 2015

Electro Backbeat 1
Gouache on paper in pine boxed frame
200 x 200 x 80mm

Inspired by a fusion of 
electronic music with 
the Australian landscape
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sarah thornton-smith
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1 Construction in Blue + Pale Green Rendered wood battens 2016 100 x 100mm $80
2 Construction in Dark Blue + Green Rendered wood battens 2016 110 x 100mm $90
3 Construction in Burnt Red Rendered wood battens 2014 120 x 90mm $90
4 Construction in Red + Orange  Rendered wood battens 2016 110 x 110mm $80
5 Construction in Dark Red + Green Rendered wood battens 1995 110 x 60mm             NFS
6 Construction in Blue with Red Centre Rendered wood battens 2016 100 x 100mm $90
7 Construction in Maroon + Turquoise Rendered wood battens 2015 110 x 100mm $80
8 Construction in Red, Pink + Yellow Rendered wood battens 2016 120 x 90mm $90
9 Construction in Green + Yellow  Rendered wood battens 2016 110 x 110mm $90

10 Colourwave 1 Gouache on paper, foil backing 2016 170 x 80mm $180
11 Colourwave 2 Gouache on paper, foil backing 2016 180 x 80mm $180
12 Colourwave 3 Gouache on paper, foil backing 1996 110 x 80mm NFS
13 Colourwave 4 Gouache on paper, foil backing 1996 110 x 80mm NFS
14 Colourwave 5 Gouache on paper, foil backing 2016 200 x 80mm $180

15 Nature Rhythms i-xv Gouache on paper, balsa frame 2016 100 x 100mm  $1000 set

                                    $70 ea

16 Jumpin Gouache on paper, framed 2015 230 x 220 x 30mm $280

17 Leaf Impression 1 Gouache on cutouts, framed  2016 300 x 300 x 30mm $350
18 Leaf Impression 2 Gouache on cutouts, framed 2016 300 x 300 x 30mm $350
19 Leaf Impression 3 Gouache on cutouts, framed 2016 300 x 300 x 30mm $350

20 Electro Backbeat 1 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 200 x 160mm $320
21  Electro Backbeat 2 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 300 x 300 x 80mm $360

22 Crossbeats Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 300 x 140 x 75mm $320
23 Trip Echo 1 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 300 x 140 x 100mm $320
24 Trip Echo 2 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 300 x 140 x 100mm $320

25 Gum Leaves in the Sun Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 200 x 160mm $300

26 Grevillea Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2014 110 x 105 x 110mm $200



27	 Reflections	by	the	Sea	 Gouache	on	paper,	framed	 2015	 250	x	200	x	50mm	 $360
28 Arpeggios Gouache on paper, framed 2016 250 x 200 x 50mm $360

29 Lichen Dreaming 1 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 140 x 70mm $250
30 Lichen Dreaming 2 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 140 x 70mm $250
31 Lichen Dreaming 3 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 140 x 70mm $250
32 Lichen Dreaming 4 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 140 x 70mm $250
33 Lichen Dreaming 5 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 200 x 140 x 70mm $250

34 Morrison’s Jazz Interlude Gouache on paper, framed 2016 330 x 310 x 30mm $420
35 Reintegration Gouache on paper, framed 2016 320 x 300 x 30mm $420

36 Bark Shingle 1 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 120 x 120 x 75mm $220
37 Bark Shingle 2 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 120 x 120 x 150mm $220
38 Bark Shingle 3 Gouache on paper, boxed frame 2016 120 x 120 x 100mm $220

39 Autumn Groove Gouache on paper, framed 2015 225 x 175 x 50mm $360
40 Summer Rhythm Gouache on paper, framed 2015 225 x 175 x 50mm $360

41 Poppin Gouache on paper, framed 2013 240 x 240 x 40mm $200

42 Syncopated Blues Gouache on paper, framed 1994 270 x 260 x 30mm $360
43 Twist Gouache on paper, framed 1994 270 x 260 x 30mm $340

44 Shadow of Sawtooth Leaf Photo print in aluminium frame 2016 295 x 295 x 50mm $180
45 Shadow of Dried Gum Leaf Photo print in aluminium frame 2016 295 x 295 x 50mm $180
46 Shadow of Lace Bulb Structure Photo print in aluminium frame 2016 295 x 295 x 50mm $180

47 Leaf Portraits B Watercolour on paper, framed 2016 630 x 470 x 20mm $380
48 Leaf Portraits A Watercolour on paper, framed 2016 630 x 470 x 20mm $380
49 Leaf Portraits  Watercolour on paper, framed 2016 880 x 700 x 45mm $920
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